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lothes make the man, wrote Shakespeare, whereas Henry Higgins
believed that itwasyourEnglishaccent that toldeveryonewhereyou
camefrom.Higginshadapoint: people fromTamilNaduandPunjab
willnever speak theQueen’s language in thesameway,anymore than

those fromWest Bengal and neighbouring Bihar will — unless they’ve been
“conventised”.Butevenifyoucan’tchangethewayyouspeak,youcancertainly
change your persona by adopting a different style of dress. Which is perhaps
whymostpeoplewhoturnsomewhat late in life topolitics, afterhavingearned
their spurs in other fields, feel it necessary to change theway they dress— as
though theyhave to be born again in anewavatar in order to become, not the
successful professional but the people’s tribune.

Manmohan Singh set the trend in recent timeswhen he became finance
minister in 1991. Outwent the civil servant’s “bush shirt”; we nowhadhim in
nativekurta-pyjama, towhichaNehru jacketwasaddedwhen it got cold.Only
thebandh-gala jacketcontinuedunchangedas formalwear.Was thisacrowtry-
ing to be a peacock, as Aesopmight have had it?More likely, Dr Singh simply
felt obliged to fit in sartoriallywith others in the Treasury benches.Whatever
the reason, othershave followed inDrSingh’s footsteps.NaveenPatnaikwent
native as soon as he gave up being a socialite in the company of people like
Jacqueline Onassis, and adopted what looks like the long version of the
Fabindiakurta.AndAmitMitra,whoas thesecretary-generalofabusiness lob-
bygroupwas tobe found inwestern suits, switched to theBengalibhadralok’s
attire as soonashebecamea leading light of theTrinamoolCongress.Nordid
ShashiTharoorhavehiscurrent sartorial stylewhenhecampaigned tobecome
thesecretary-generalof theUnitedNations, though inbothavatarshishairhad
the habit of falling onto his forehead.

NowNandanNilekani,whodidnotchangeattirewhenhewent fromboss
of Infosys to creator of Aadhaar, has apparently thrown out his old wardrobe
as soon as he decided that he wanted to toss his hat into the political ring.
ArvindKejriwal isdifferent.Heworeabushshirt before, anddoes sonow, just
as Kanshi Ramdid before him. It is not that these last two gentlemen are dif-
ferent from the others because they have (or had) to appeal to an urban audi-
ence,whereas theothershave rural voters;MrNilekani is contestingBangalore
South,MrMitra’s constituency ison theoutskirtsofKolkata, andMrTharoor’s
is the Kerala capital.

The trend of shedding one sartorial identity and consciously adopting
anotherwasofcoursesetbynoneother thanGandhi.Whenheadoptedthe loin
cloth as a trademark,most Indians did not have a shirt on their back— so he
was identifying himself with the “last man”. Today, it should be obvious that
themajorityofmen inurbanandsemi-urban India, andoften in largevillages,
have switched to wearing trousers and bush shirt (or T-shirt). So our newbie
politicians are not seeking sartorial identificationwith the voter.

What, then, could be their reason? I suspect that – likeManmohan Singh
– they aremerely seeking identificationwith one another, to fit in so that you
are not an outsider in politics. In the process, though, they are also marking
themselves out as a privileged sub-caste-like lawyers in black coats and doc-
tors in white ones. The difference with Gandhi is that he changed his clothes
to identifywith theaamaadmi, not to fit inwithotherpoliticians; if alive today,
hemight have chosen the bush shirt and trousers.
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Melding in–butwithwhom?
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It hasn’t been the subject of heated
debate on our nightly news shows.
Arnab Goswami has not been out-

raged enough to remind viewers that
the United States was the land of
Richard Nixon andWatergate. Yet, on
Thursday,TheIndianExpressrevealed
thatDevyaniKhobragade’s twodaugh-
tershadAmericanpassports aswell as
Indiandiplomatic passports. In effect,
they had dual citizenship, which is
against Indian law.

The revelation, which Ms
Khobragade declined to comment on,
represents yet another headline-spin-
ning turn in this absorbing melodra-
ma. Yet none of the journalists whose
senseofpatriotismwasoutragedbythe
admittedlyexcessivesearchmethodsof
USmarshalswhenMsKhobragadewas
arrested, even though the marshals
happened to be female as well,
appeared to think this story newswor-
thy. The US now enjoys a position of
infamy in our pop culture’s gallery of
public enemies, rivalled only perhaps
by Pakistan and China. So the
admirable, diplomatic even-handed-
nesswithwhichtheKhobragade fami-
ly tookUS passports for her four-year-
old and seven-year-old daughters was
news alright. (Ms Khobragade’s hus-
bandisaUScitizen.)SangeetaRichard
waspilloriedbythecourtofIndianpub-
lic opinion for complaining when she
was being paid ~30,000 a month. Ms
Richard’sallegationswereseenasaruse
to get a green card. Perhaps it was,
maybe it wasn’t. We should now all
rejoice that in this compelling Indian
upstairs-downstairs soap opera with
twistsandturnstorivalDowntonAbbey
– the serial about a British aristocratic
familyandtheirhouseholdhelp–there
are no unhappy endings. Everyone, it
seems,will likelyachievethathallowed
status of enjoyingUS residency rights.

In short, the Indian Express story
should have spilled all over our news-
papersandsetourTVchannelsablaze
again. Instead, itwasdroppedwith all
the ruckus of a needle falling upon a
mattress. Among the mainstream
press,HindustanTimes followed up –
on page 12 – by interviewing Ms
Khobragade’s father about thematter
of two passports held by his grand-
children. “When we were taking the
kids to theUS, wewere told theywere
naturalUScitizens, theyshouldgetUS
passports,” Uttam Khobragade said.
He said that the Indian passports of
his grandchildren were handed over
totheIndianmissioninNewYorkonce
theyreceived theUSpassports. “What
is thebigdeal,”addedMrKhobragade,
“theirmother isanIndiandiplomatso

theyused an Indianpassport.”
This comment is actually a com-

mentary on why two countries blun-
dered into thediplomatic fracas in the
first place. The US is a country naïve
enoughtobelieveinequalitybeforethe
law. It handcuffs Dominique Strauss-
Kahn when he is accused of sexual
assault,disregardinghisexaltedstatus
as head of the InternationalMonetary
Fund. Then there is the airport tale of
thelateEdwardKennedy,whosename
wasmistakenlyputonaterroristwatch
list. His main concern was that it not
happen to ordinary people. India, on
the other hand, is a country whose
foundersbelievedinequality,but,con-
stitutionally enshrined though the
notionmaybe, the rest of us aremost-
ly passionatebelievers in inequality.

As rousing as the spectacle of a bil-
lion Indians shouting at the world’s
semi-superpower in December was, I
couldnothelpwishingthatbehindthe
scenessomefar-sightedmandarinwas
alsobutteringuptheChinese, lest their
armywasplottingtoredrawourborders
again. TheUShasmany faults, and its
point of viewon tradeand foreignpol-
icycanbeself-serving,but it remainsa
liberaldemocracyandanatural allyof
India’s. By reacting to theKhobragade
contretempswith such juvenile hyste-
ria in December, our media has con-
tributed to permanently damaging an
important friendship.

These geopoliticalmatters aside, it
was hard not to detect an element of
jingoism, even xenophobia in all that
name-calling. This is ugly anywhere,
butespecially so inacountryasmulti-
ethnic and multi-religious as India. I
was reminded of this recently while
listening to Anita Raghavan speaking
at one of New Delhi’s clubs about her
book on Rajat Gupta’s and Raj
Rajaratnam’s insider trading. More
thana few in theaudiencedisplayeda
bizarre sympathy for the convicted
felonsandsaidtheywerethevictimsof
“racial profiling”.

Respondingtothisparalleluniverse
version of events – the perpetrator of
this“crime”ofgoingafterSouthAsians
being Preet Bharara, the Indian-born
USattorney for thesoutherndistrictof
New York – Ms Raghavan smiled and
patiently reminded her audience that
Mr Gupta had been a three-time
McKinsey&Comanagingpartner and
had risen to the pinnacle of the con-
sultingprofession inChicagoandNew
York. Speaking for myself, I fantasise
about the day someone spirits Mr
Bharara to the Indian mission at the
UnitedNationsandgiveshimanIndian
passportbeforeputtinghimonaplane
toIndia.Manhattanis toosmallaplace
forMrBharara. Indianeedseverysher-
iff in theworldwho is not intimidated
by thehighandmighty.
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JimThompson,theAmerican
designerwhoputThaisilkon
the world map in the 1950s,

was then probably the most
famousAmericaninAsia.Oneday,
on a trip to Malaysia’s Cameron
Highlands,hewalkedintothefor-
est alone, and was never heard
from again. Thompson’s disap-
pearance led to themostmassive
manhunt inMalaysianhistoryup
to that point, employing every-
thingfromhundredsofarmyper-
sonnelto(controversially)psychic
investigators. Thompson’s disap-
pearance remains an unsolved
mystery, but a single, ageingman
in the forest is a fragile thing. He

cansuddenlywanttodisappear,or
sufferanaccidentorahealthcrisis.
Youcan imagine it.

Todaynot justMalaysia but 11
other countries are pooling
resources and manpower to try
and solve another, much less
explicable mystery: Where is
MalaysianAirlines flightMH370,
a Boeing 777 the size of a multi-
story building, equipped with
more communication options
thanyoucan shakea stick at?

Amelia Earhart’s plane went
missing in 1937, when you can
imagine that planesmight have.
But the vanishing of Malaysian
Airlines flight MH370 is utterly
mystifying in today’s tech-heavy
environment. The plane did not
report mechanical trouble, did
notencounterpoorweather, and
was at cruising altitude, not in
theriskier fewminutesafter take-
off and before landing, when it
disappeared.

Thepilot at the controlswas a
seasoned, stable veteran. Hewas
not flying anywhere near the
famously mysterious Bermuda
Triangle,whichhasswallowedup
plenty of aircraft. There were no
maydaycalls,noranyindications

of unusual events from the crew.
The world today is a tightly

networked, data-rich place, with
plenty of brainpower backed by
immense technological informa-
tion-gathering arsenal. Air, sea
and ground transport operates
undertheconstantsupervisionof
radar, satellite, camera, sonar,
radio, and data links. All of these
have failed to make anything of
the sudden cloak of silence and
invisibility pulled over MH370.
Twelvecountries, includingIndia,
are leaning into the search effort,
contributing aircraft, naval and
commercial seagoing vessels,
manpower,andinvestigators,and
not one of them has turned up
anythingconcrete, though,asone
navalcommandersaid,widening
the search area into the Indian
Ocean is like “moving from a
chess board to a football field”.

So far, here’s what we know
about what happened: Nothing.
MH370has simply vanished.

Malaysian authorities have
beenstrugglingtolookcompetent
as the searchdrags on.With fran-
tic–and,presumably,exhausted–
families holed up in a hotel in
KualaLumpurorspreadoutacross

theworld, desperate for informa-
tion about the 239 souls on board
the flight,Malaysiahas onlybeen
able to lookdefensive, inefficient,
and inexplicably secretive, selec-
tively releasing chaotic and con-
flicting information, like first say-
ing and then unsaying that
military radar detected the flight
off-courseintheStraitsofMalacca.

Almostaweekintothesearch,
all we have is questions. Did the
planesufferanexplosionorstruc-
tural disintegration, leaving no
time for emergency communica-
tion?Didit infactchangecourse?
If so, was that deliberate? Was it
instrumentmalfunction,ahijack-
ing, or a crewmember’s personal
agenda? Did the aircraft’s
transponder stopworking orwas
it, along with another transmis-
sion system, deliberately turned
off? Did the faint satellite pings,
four hours after MH370 lost con-
tact with ground control, come
fromthemissingplane?Were the
emergency locator transmitters,
which are designed to go off on
impact with water, functioning?
Did the pilot’s “mumbling”, last
heard on the radio by another
flight crew, signify a slowdecom-

pression problem that led to
hypoxia? Was the burning object
that an oil rig worker in Vietnam
reported seeing fall from the sky
themissingBoeing777-200?Were
the two Iranians travelling on
stolen passports, or the Uighur
Chineseman,involvedinanactof
terrorism?Whataboutthecreepy
fact that passenger cell phones
were ringing, though calls
remained unanswered, after the
planewentmissing?

We process loss via evidence,
and there is none yet. It’s too ear-
ly to brand this a tragedy – after
all, if theplanewashijackedtoan
undisclosedlocation,peoplemay
yet be alive – but the mystery is
deeply frustrating not just to the
official investigation, but to the
thousandsofonlinevolunteersall
over the world who are combing
satellite imagery for debris in a
crowdsourcing effort to find the
aircraft, and to the rest of the
world, which tends to take avia-
tionaccidentspersonally.

Finding MH370 may take a
while, but it is a point of honour,
nottomentionhumanity, tokeep
looking. Despite the fact that a
shamanhasreportedly joinedthe
efforts, we tend to continue to
believe that there’s a good expla-
nationforall this,evenif it’sasad-
deningone.

Outof thinair

It’s “AyaRam-GayaRam” time
inpolitics.Thephraseforpar-
ty crossovers, a source of

much notoriety and some levity,
was theHaryana legislature’s gift
tothenationinthe1960swhenan
MLAcalledGayaLalchangedpar-
ties three times in a fortnight,
within nine hours on the final
occasion.Hewas finally present-
edtothepressinChandigarhwith
the introduction that “GayaRam
isnowAyaRam”:theultimatecar-
icatureofthecapricious,self-serv-
ingIndianpoliticianwithnoaffil-
iation to party loyalty and
ideology, nor accountability to

elected office. In the unfolding
pre-pollscenariotothe16thround
of the Lok Sabha, are the choices
before the Indian electorate “dis-
tractingly limitless”, as a foreign
commentator puts it?

Many would argue that in a
season of make-ups and break-
ups, last-minute crossovers,
taintedministersnominated for
re-election, an ever-growing
coterie of princelings and pock-
et boroughheirs, not to speak of
dollops of glamour provided by
the likes of Moon Moon Sen,
Nagma and Gul Panag,many of
the old distractions abound.
Moreyoung Indians, better edu-
cated than before, and swayed
less by considerations of caste
and creed than jobs, skills and
professional advancement, will
start queuing on April 7 — but
who will draw their votes? Are
top-drawer professionals with
made-in-India records like ex-IT
czars Nandan Nilekani and
V Balakrishnan or bankers like
Meera Sanyal more winnable
candidates than Karti
ChidambaramandJayantSinha,

the untested sons of P
Chidambaram and Yashwant
Sinha,withno remarkable asset
other than their relative youth
and inherited political clout?

Data compiled by the Delhi-
based think tank PRS Legislative
Research on the educational and
professional backgrounds of the
outgoingLokSabhamakeinstruc-
tivereading:214oftheelected543
MPs – the largest number –
described their profession as
“agriculturists”; the second-
largest component, 153,were list-
ed as “social workers” and the
thirdbiggest,98,as“politicaland
social workers”. These are such
broad-based and vague appella-
tions that theyareno indicatorof
singularmerit or achievement.

Narrowingthelist intoprofes-
sions, therewere 89businessper-
sons, 73 advocates, 28 industrial-
ists (butno industrialworker), 26
educationists, eight professors
and journalists each, and seven
civil servants. When it came to
specialised professionals, the
choicewasdismal: twocomputer
scientists, andone ITprofession-

al, chartered engineer, pilot and
surgeon each. There were, how-
ever, threeself-described“poets”,
thoughtheymaybeoftheKumar
VishwasandJagdishPiyushvari-
ety who have turned Rahul
Gandhi’s constituency, Amethi,
into the land of bards. Is it any
surprise that the Parliament of
2009-13 is pilloried as the most
expensive (~245 crore disbursed
annually inMPs’salaries)andthe
worst-performing (it sat for only
63percentof theallottedtime) in
Indianhistory?

Furtherstatisticscompiledby
PRS Legislative Research on the
educational qualifications of
those elected to all Lok Sabhas
since 1952 don’t present a very
encouraging picture, either.
While it is truethat thenumberof
under-matriculates – those who
didn’t complete high school –
electedhascomedowndrastical-
ly from 23 per cent in the first
Parliament to three per cent in
the last, the number of matricu-
lates remains about the same,
downfrom18percent in1952toa
constant of 17 per cent in 1999,

2004 and 2009. Less thanhalf of
departingMPs (46percent)were
graduates. Nor has this figure
crossed the halfway mark since
1999, the year of UPA-I, when 48
per cent of the total strengthhad
graduated. Postgraduates have
never risenbeyondtheone-third
benchmark: the highest-ever, 30
percent,wereelectedin1996and
the29percentwasthenumber in
2009. The number of MPs with
doctoral degrees in 2009 was
three per cent.

Going by a profile of
Parliament,basedoneducational
and professional merit alone, it
could be inferred that the more
thecountryaspirestochange, the
more its elected representatives
remain the same. Can men and
women without backgrounds of
proven ability and achievement
beexpectedtoprofessionalisethe
runningofgovernment?CanMPs
ofmediocreeducationbeexpect-
ed to raise the level of policy dis-
course? If there is an injection of
youthful energy in 2014, will the
result, however fragmented,
change the image of shop-soiled
representatives unable to mind
the shop? On such questions
should rest the answer of who
passes the test this summer.

Will 2014changeParliament’sprofile?
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Passportstories

The lateOxfordpolitical scientist Samuel Finer,
in hismagisterial three-volumeTheHistory of
Government from the Earliest Times, under-

lined the two great revolutions that had created the
modern state.

The first was the American Revolution, which
introduced six inventions in the theory of govern-
ment: “The notion of a Constitutional Assembly to
frameaconstitution; thewrittenconstitution; theBill
of Rights which this constitution embodies; the use
of courts of law… to signal breaches of the constitu-
tion andexercise powers to obstruct or cancel them;
the so-called Separationof Powers ondifferent lines
from the ‘mixed’ constitutions of the
past; and finally, true Federalism.”
(Volume 3).

Of these, the separation of powers
was pre-eminent in maintaining lib-
erty.For,asJamesMadisonsaidinThe
Federalist Papers: “The great security
against agradual concentrationof the
severalpowersinthesamedepartment
consists ingivingthoseineachdepart-
ment the necessary means and per-
sonalmotivestoresistencroachments
of theothers.Ambitionmustbemade
to counteract ambition ... It may be a
reflection on human nature that such devices should
benecessary tocontrol theabusesofgovernment.But
what is government itself but thegreatest of all reflec-
tionsonhumannature?”

However, Finer notes: “Although all governments
stand today by the separation of powers, they do not
observe it intheextremeAmericanform:theyhavean
umbilical link, theCabinet,betweentheexecutiveand
the legislative branches. It has to be admitted that the
very success [in theUS] inmaking the threemutually
independentdepartments ‘theirownappointedlimits
keep’hasbeendysfunctional.”Butwhatever thebasic

disagreementsonpolicy, “withthethreedepartments
blockingoneanother”, theneedforcontinuingadmin-
istrationwill force them tomove together. Thus “it is
not surprising that ‘American government’ should be
characterisedas a ‘thingof fits and starts’ ”.

So ithasproved,withtherecentgridlockinUSpol-
iticscausedbytheTeaParty’soppositiontoObamacare,
onthevalidconstitutionalgrounds (as it sees them)of
fundamentally changing the relations between citi-
zens and government. But, as Finer predicted, with
populardistaste for the tactics employed, threatening
the electoral prospects of the Republicans, John
BoehnerrecentlysucceededinoverridingtheTeaParty.

In India, the separation of powers
was threatened by Indira Gandhi’s
declaration of the Emergency, and a
supinejudiciarycavingintoherdesire
tocreateadomineeringexecutive.But
this was redressed, and the judiciary
subsequently reasserted its inde-
pendence — so much so that, with a
dysfunctional United Progressive
Alliance-II government unable or
unwillingtofunction,thejudiciaryhas
now seemingly substituted govern-
mentby judges for thatbypoliticians.
Indira Gandhi is also responsible for

undermining federalism— first with her battles with
the Syndicate in gaining control over the Congress,
and then during the period of Congress supremacy
runningmostofthestatesintheUnionfromtheCentre.
With the decline of the Congress, this deviation from
theconstitutionaldispensationhasalsobeengradual-
ly reversed; some are even fearing the destruction of
central authority by regional satraps.

Thus,thelegacyoftheAmericanRevolution,despite
similar“fitsandstarts”of itsparent, inmanywayscon-
tinuesinIndia’sby-now-maturedemocracy.Finersums
upthelegacyoftheAmericanRevolution:“Ithasshown

howpoliticalpowermaybebridled;andithasstoodfor
twocenturiesas theultimateexercise in law-bounded-
ness.This isa formidableachievement.” Itmustnotbe
forgottenwhenconsidering thecurrent stateofdemo-
craticdistress inboth theUnitedStatesand India.

TheFrenchRevolution is Finer’s secondgreat rev-
olution, creating the lineaments of themodern state.
For “it bequeathed to us the universalistic ‘Rights of
ManandtheCitizen’which is thecharterofallwould-
benation-states…theideology,thenewsecularreligion
ofnationalism;citizenarmiesandthe leveeenmasse;
andmilitary interventionsand thepalace/forumtype
ofpolity—theregimeofpopulistautocracy.Moreover,
all four of these are still alive, working like a leaven
throughout the globe. In that sense the revolution is a
PermanentRevolution.Nothingwasever like itbefore
andnothingforeseeablewill turnthisRevolutionback.”

Inaddition,theslowlyrollingIndustrialRevolution
bythelate19thcenturyaffectedthesocialstructure,and
thereby the nature of Western democracies. With the
extensionofthefranchise,the“notables”werereplaced
byorganisedmassparties basedon thenewagendaof
politics: that of capital versus labour. Voters came to
belong to theirparties and theactof votingbecamean
expression of identity and commitment rather than a
mere choice between competing alternatives. In this
“golden age” of mass democracy, the constitutional
principlesthatensuredgovernmentforthepeoplewere
conjoined with mass electoral representation, which
alsoensuredgovernmentby thepeople.

After theseemingtriumphoftheWestwiththedis-
integrationofthecountriesof“reallyexistingsocialism”
in 1991, it seemed capitalism was the only economic
and democracy the only political form that was uni-
versally viable. Yet, with China abjuring democracy
butembracingitsownformofcapitalism,manyofthe
“new”democraciesand,most importantly,Russiaslip-
ping into the palace/forum type of polity, as adum-
bratedbyFiner,or intovariousformsofkleptocracyas
intheUkraine–andthedemocraticdawnheraldedby
theArabSpringturningtodarkness–theglobal future
of democracy seems less secure.

In theWest, the decline of mass parties has led to
what the late Irish political scientist PeterMair, in his
Ruling theVoid:TheHollowingofWesternDemocracy,
described as “the transformation of party democracy
into ‘audience democracy’”. Globalisation is held
responsiblebecauseitreducesthedomesticautonomy
topursuetheredistributivepoliticsonwhichthemass
politics of much of the 20th century was based. By
increasingtheexitoptionsofcapitalowners, taxpayers
and consumers, globalisation has forced parties to
eschewpartisanshipandadopt commonpolicies that
put many areas, such as monetary policy, into the
hands of technocrats who can ignore demos. Thus,
whiletheproceduraldemocraticconstitutional frame-
work remains, the representative democratic aspect
hasdeclined,withparties changing “fromcombining
representative and governing roles to relying almost
exclusively onagoverning role”.

In this new democratic world, according to Mair,
“citizens change from participants into spectators,
while the elites win more and more space to pursue
their ownparticular interests. The result is the begin-
ningofanewformofdemocracy,one inwhichthecit-
izens stay at home while the parties get on with gov-
erning”.Whether these trends inWestern democracy
arealsomigrating to Indiaandwhether thismeansan
end togovernmentnot only for thepeoplebut alsoby
thepeople–and if thismatters–are the subject ofmy
next column.
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Why representative democracy is staring at a less-than-secure future
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